
What is Computational Law?  
Computational law is an interdisciplinary field that uses computer science and engineering to create automat-

ed legal software that can be used on a computer or in a mobile application. In this field, lawyers work with 

coders and web designers to translate laws into logic statements that can be encoded into computer systems. 

The systems apply those logic rules to inputs from users and produce outputs that inform the user if their in-

puts represent a breach of the law, or they can advise users of specific inputs that would be consistent with 

the law. Computational law has emerged as autonomous systems much like self-driving cars and robotic assis-

tants, as the internet has become embedded in daily life (Genesereth).  

Proponents of computational law argue that law that “works like software” will create a more just society by 

reducing human error and bias and by granting those without law degrees access to accurate and affordable 

legal analysis (Lee). However, computational law faces challenges because it cannot incorporate reasonable 

judicial judgment that exists outside explicit statements of the law. Furthermore, some laws are contradictory 

and are not easily translated into logic statements (Didech).  

Computational law systems are currently most common in fields such as tax law (for example, TurboTax) and 

compliance checking (for example, with Zoning Restrictions) (Genesereth). Some see the potential for broad 

expansions in the future, though, because new laws can be drafted in a way that makes them more easily 

translatable into code (Didech, Lee). 

Computational Law 

Where Do Computational 
Lawyers Work? 

Companies and Industries 
Tax Preparation Software Companies— TurboTax, 
H&R Block, Tax Slayer 

Open-source Publishing — Creative Commons 

General legal analytics— Ravel Law, LexMachina 

Contract analysis— Kira Systems  

Self-Driving Cars and Artificial Intelligence 

 

Resume Boosters for Computational 
Law 

Learn to code with a basic free program or through in

-depth LinkedIn Learning courses (free for all Univer-

sity of Memphis Law students) 

Complete a certificate program from Creative Com-

mons to learn more about open-source publishing, a 

field that incorporates Computational Law 

http://complaw.stanford.edu/readings/complaw.html
https://www.academia.edu/9286857/Computational_Law_Anderrson_and_Lee
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQk0_oZQunc
http://complaw.stanford.edu/readings/complaw.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQk0_oZQunc
https://www.academia.edu/9286857/Computational_Law_Anderrson_and_Lee
https://turbotax.intuit.com/tax-tips/tax-pro/everything-you-need-to-know-about-a-tax-attorney/L27G0ktjg
https://www.hrblock.com/
https://www.taxslayer.com/
https://creativecommons.org/
http://www.ravellaw.com/
https://lexmachina.com/
https://kirasystems.com/
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwi_iI_OlZbrAhVEkVsKHZYnDEUYABAAGgJ5bQ&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESQeD2ss9Kf54iVY-9zMF3OzIffxKKbjN_2XgXh8XYPdb84OFnsYD-658VjRCzMuCtO0l4FzrCSXNHT2QjwPp_Mm7Z&sig=AOD64_0tHUeaEFfNCtDZsMxoLotwN0VTdQ&q&
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/search?keywords=coding&u=74654258
https://certificates.creativecommons.org/
https://certificates.creativecommons.org/


Computational Law Resources 

Professional Associations 

American Bar Association 
All University of Memphis law students have free membership to the American Bar Association. Their website pro-

vides routinely updated information and interest-specific career advice. Join different sections to find out what 

they offer.  

Innovative Academic Groups 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology Computational Law Development Report— a group of lawyers, coders, 
and engineers that work on a variety of computational law projects and publish articles about developments 
in the field 
 
CodeX, a partnership between Stanford Law School and Department of Computer Science to study computa-
tional law— Hammurabi is one innovative project that accepts contributions and collaborations and publishes 
recent research on computational aw. 

Computational Law Articles 

“Law + Tech: Friend, Foe, or Both? by J. B. Ruhl and “Don’t Start Recruiting Computers as Associates Just Yet,” 

By Kenneth A. Grady 

These articles from the American Bar Association examine the limits to automating legal practice. 

“Computational Law: What It Is and Why It’s Cool, with Kate Didech”  

In this video, Kate Didech, a fellow at Stanford University’s CodeX, explains her computational law project 

that translates zoning laws into code. 

What Classes Should I Take? 

If you are interested in tax-preparation software: 

Corporate Tax 

Estate Planning and Transfer Taxation 

Income Tax 

Partnership Tax 

Tax Lawyering 

U.S. Taxation of International Income 

If you are interested in contract analysis software: 

Contracts I, II 

Legal Drafting: Contracts 

If you are interested in publishing rights and intellec-

tual property analysis tools:  

Copyright 

Intellectual Property Survey 

Patent Law 

If you are interested in zoning law: 

Land Use Law 

Land Review 

Neighborhood Preservation Clinic 

Property I, II 

Realty Transactions 

http://www.americanbar.org
https://law.mit.edu/pub/computationallawdevelopmentgoals/release/1
https://law.stanford.edu/codex-the-stanford-center-for-legal-informatics/
https://github.com/mpoulshock/hammurabi
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/young_lawyers/publications/tyl/topics/law-practice-2050/law-tech-friend-foe-both/
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/intellectual_property_law/publications/landslide/2015-16/may-june/dont_start_recruiting_computers_associates_just_yet/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQk0_oZQunc

